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Mexican American
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Palestinian censored
by media platforms
By Stephanie Lam
STAFF WRITER

Some San Jose State students said they have mixed
feelings on whether or not they support the cancellation
of a Sept. 23 San Francisco State-sponsored webinar
featuring a former plane hijacker.
The “Whose Narratives? Gender, Justice, and
Resistance: A Conversation with Leila Khaled” webinar
was canceled on Sept. 22 after Zoom received concerns
that the event would violate anti-terrorism laws.
Khaled is a Palestinian activist known for participating
in two plane hijackings in 1969 and 1970 for the Popular
Front for the Liberation of Palestine, which is recognized
by U.S. Bureau of Counterterrorism as a foreign terrorist
organization, according to the U.S. Department of
State website.

Was she going to tell people it’s OK
to hijack an airplane? [If so,] I don’t
think that promotes women’s rights.
If [SFSU] wanted to bring someone
from a country where women’s rights
are not very big, then please do that,
but don’t get someone who has a
history of terrorism.
Jasmine Haner
SJSU communications sophomore and
vice president of Students Supporting Israel
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The California Board of
Trustees announced Fresno State
University President Joseph
Castro as the new chancellor of
the California State University
system in a Sept. 23 CSU
news release.
“I’m excited and honored to
be the first California native
and first Mexican American
to serve as the chancellor of
the California State University,”
Castro said during a Sept. 25
livestream on the CSU website.
Castro is also the first
chancellor to be promoted to the
position from inside the CSU
system, according to a Sept. 23
Ed Source article.
According to the California
State University website, the
chancellor leads all 23 CSU
campuses and is appointed
by the 25 members that make
up the CSU board of trustees.
A majority of members on
the board are appointed by
California Gov. Gavin Newsom
and serve eight-year terms
while alumni serve two-year
terms. The two student trustees
are currently from Cal State
Bakersfield and San Diego
State University.
“Dr. Castro is a passionate
and effective advocate for his
students, his campus and the
CSU,” Chair of the Board Lillian
Kimbell stated in the Sept. 23
Ed Source article. “He is the
right leader for the California
State University in our
current circumstance and for
our future.”
Castro
was
nationally
recognized for recruiting and
helping students graduate
from a diverse range of
backgrounds, according to the
Ed Source article.
The California Faculty
Association welcomed Castro as
the new chancellor and urged
him to commit to help students
with issues of increasing tuition
and fees, deficiency in classes,
homelessness, food insecurity,
racism, sexism, xenophobia,
homophobia and transphobia
on all CSU campuses, according

I didn’t know
anything about
the last chancellor.
So hopefully this
time it’s diﬀerent
and [Castro’s] more
present.
Justin Lew
business junior

to a Sept. 23 LAist article.
LAist is part of Southern
California Public Radio, which
is a member-supported public
media network.
“Black Lives
Matter
and
racial injustice
exists
and
I think the
CSU has an
opportunity
to really lean CASTRO
in even more
aggressively in addressing issues
of inequality,” Castro said during
the Sept. 25 CSU livestream.
Castro will be the eighth
chancellor to serve the CSU
system when he takes over on
Jan. 4, 2021 from his predecessor
Timothy P. White, who has held
the position since 2012.
According to the California
State University website, White
has strengthened partnerships
throughout California’s diverse
educational, social, political
and economic landscapes
throughout his eight years
as chancellor. This included
his establishment of promise
programs, which are programs
that offer college scholarships to
recent high school graduates to
cover up to 100% of tuition and
fees at community colleges near
CSU campuses.
Justin Lew, a San Jose State
business junior, said White
wasn’t ever on his radar.
“I didn’t know anything
about the last chancellor,” Lew
said. “So hopefully this time
EDUCATION | Page 2

Santa Clara County declares Juneteenth a paid holiday
By Olivia Gerber
STAFF WRITER

Juneteenth, which celebrates
the end of slavery in the U.S. on
June 19, 1865, is now a paid holiday
in Santa Clara County.
The Santa Clara County Board
of Supervisors unanimously voted
to make the day the county’s 13th
paid holiday, according to the board’s
summary of proceedings from its
Sept. 22 meeting.
Jahmal Williams, director of
advocacy for racial justice at San Jose
State, said over Zoom that this is the
first step in the right direction for
a more focused recognition of the
Black community.
“While this is a great gesture and
we are thankful this is coming about,
we have to continue to hold the Board
of Supervisors accountable to do
more to recognize the many years of
HOLIDAY | Page 2

I’m hopeful that the
county doesn’t rely
on the small black
organizations to do
all the planning and
the county actually
takes this holiday
seriously to honor the
legacy of Black slaves
and Black people in
this country, who lost
their lives ﬁghting for
emancipation.
Jahmal Williams
director of advocacy
for racial justice
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it’s different and [Castro’s]
more present.”
Before Castro became
president at Fresno State in
2013 he served in various
administrative positions for
23 years in the University
of California system as
vice chancellor of student
academic
affairs.
He
also served as a family
community
medicine
professor at University of
California, San Francisco,
according to the Sept. 23
Ed Source article.
Castro said in the
CSU
livestream
that
he’s dedicated to hiring
more
diverse
faculty
members and focused on
supporting Deferred Action
for Childhood Arrivals
students, no matter what
happens in Washington,
across all 23 campuses.
“It’s just so vitally
important for women
and men of all different
backgrounds to be able to
relate to their professor or
their advisor in a way that’s
authentic,” he said. “That

inspires my leadership to
want to change this in ways
where we have a faculty
that reflects the diversity of
our students.”
Castro also said he is
firmly committed to the
Graduation
Initiative
2025 goals, which are the
CSU’s initiative to increase
graduation
rates
for
students while eliminating
opportunity barriers and
achievement gaps, according
to the CSU website.
“It’s not just increasing
graduation
rates,
it’s
eliminating those gaps
between underrepresented
students and other students,”
he said.
Castro said he plans on
visiting all CSU campuses
once the pandemic is over
and he’ll be curating forums
on social media to connect
with students.
“I’m hopeful that I can
inspire the very best in
everybody so that we can go
down that path and elevate
the CSU to new heights of
greatness,” Castro said.

Follow Samantha
on Twitter
sammiherreraa_
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Khaled was invited by professors from the SFSU
Arab and Muslim Ethnicities and Diasporas studies
program and women and gender studies department
to speak on her experience as a feminist and militant,
according to the webinar’s website.
Jasmine Haner, an SJSU communications
sophomore and vice president of the SJSU Students
Supporting Israel club, said over Zoom that as
soon as she heard about the webinar through the
local Jewish and pro-Israel community, she created
Facebook and Instagram posts informing people
about the event and about Khaled’s background.
“Was she going to tell people it’s OK to hijack
an airplane? [If so,] I don’t think that promotes
women’s rights,” Haner said. “If [SFSU] wanted to
bring someone from a country where women’s rights
are not very big, then please do that, but don’t get
someone who has a history of terrorism.”
Directors from The Lawfare Project sent a letter
to Zoom’s CEO Eric Yuan on Sept. 14, stating that
the company would violate U.S. Code 2339B by
providing materials and supporting the terrorist
organization if the webinar aired.
The Lawfare Project is a nonprofit advocacy
group that protects civil and human rights by
providing legal services to Jewish and pro-Israel
communities worldwide, according to The Lawfare
Project website.
The advocacy group stated in its letter that Zoom
needed to intervene because SFSU did not want to
cancel the webinar.
Even after Zoom canceled the webinar, the SFSU
studies program wanted to livestream Khaled’s
speech on its YouTube channel and Facebook page.
YouTube canceled the webinar half an hour in and
Facebook blocked the event page before the program
could begin the livestream.
Both platforms stated the event was blocked
because it “violated their terms of service,” according
to a Sept. 25 Golden Gate Express article, SFSU’s
student newspaper.
SFSU President Lynn Mahoney responded to the
situation by saying the campus supports free speech
and academic freedom, according to a president’s
message posted on the university’s website Sept. 5.
“As an educational institution, all are encouraged
to invite speakers, take positions, engage in debate
without fear of retaliation or censorship,” she said.
“There is--and must be--space for all viewpoints at
SF State.”
Ron Levy, an SJSU economics junior and president
of the Israel education and advocacy club, said over
Zoom he was disappointed by Mahoney’s response.
“Yes you have free speech, but . . . where is the line
being drawn between free speech and someone who

openly admits to causing harm?” Levy said. “It gets
to a point where you don’t know where that limit is.”
Levy, alongside members from AMCHA Initiative
and Stand With Us, sent a letter signed by 86
organizations, including the Jewish Student Union
at SJSU, to Mahoney disagreeing with her views on
academic freedom.
The AMCHA Initiative is a nonprofit that
investigates antisemitism cases at college, while
Stand With Us is a pro-Israel advocacy organization.
However, other SJSU students said the webinar
shouldn’t have been canceled.

You see [cancellations] whenever
we have Palestinian speakers or
activists. [There’s] always going
to be somebody trying to stop
them from speaking. Anywhere
you think is normal interaction
and normal thing of life, we
[Palestinians] have to be a little
more cautious.
Moe Alnaqib
biology senior and oﬃcer of
SJSU Students for Justice in Palestine

Moe Alnaqib, a biology senior and officer for the
SJSU Students for Justice in Palestine said over the
phone the cancellation of the webinar is another
example of how Palestinian voices are silenced
by society.
“You see [cancellations] whenever we have
Palestinian speakers or activists. [There’s] always
going to be somebody trying to stop them from
speaking,” Alnaqib said. “Anywhere you think is
normal interaction and normal thing of life, we
[Palestinians] have to be a little more cautious.”
A political finance senior and officer for the
Palestine support club, who asked to remain
anonymous for safety reasons, said over the phone
he was disappointed when the webinar was canceled
and that overall it wasn’t fair.
“I could understand people’s perspective when
someone says she’s a hijacker because everyone has
their opinion,” the officer said. “But I think it’s always
pretty normal for a Palestine voice to be shut down
in everyday life.”
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neglect and racism that Black people
have had to face,” he said.
Williams explained that the
recognition of Juneteenth should
not only be significant for the Black
community, but should be more
widely recognized across the country.
“People see the Fourth of July as an
American holiday and for the longest
Juneteenth was just seen as the Black
holiday,” he said. “But Juneteenth has
to be understood and recognized as
an American holiday, as a point in
American history that deserves to be
recognized by all people.”
Williams said he hopes the county
does not take a back seat to organizing
for the holiday because of the efforts
of the community service agency.
Williams said he hopes that the
county won’t completely lean on
small Black organizations for the
planning and take serious time
to honor the slaves that fought to
be freed.
“There’s a lot the county can do
around this holiday and you have
to start somewhere,” Williams said.
“I hope they just don’t treat it as a
day off.”
Santa Clara is the first county in
California to declare Juneteenth a
paid holiday, contrasting other states
like Texas that have recognized the
holiday for decades. June 19, 1865
is the date Major General Gordon
Granger of the Union Army landed
in Galveston, Texas and informed
people that the Civil War had ended
and the abolishment of slavery would
now be enforced.
Akilah Carter-Francique, a
professor of African-American
Studies at SJSU and a former Texas
resident said over Zoom that the
holiday is widely celebrated in Texas
and has been recognized since 1980.
“[Juneteenth is] a day when we can
all come together . . . with memories
and be able to celebrate just being
Black people,” Carter-Francique
said. “I’ve seen Black folks coming
together, but also those who are
not Black, to learn, understand and
celebrate with us.”

Santa Clara County plans to
partner with the African American
Community Services Agency for the
annual Juneteenth celebration that
the group has held for the past 39
years in San Jose.
This celebration is attended by
many members and supporters of the
Black community in San Jose.
According to the African
American Community Service
Agency’s website, the annual event is
held at Plaza de Cesar Chavez Park
and averages over 6,000 attendees
each year.
With a variety of food, artwork,
retailers, community services and
local businesses, the community
service agency uses the celebration
as an opportunity to educate the
community on a diverse range of
topics, including health and finances.

[Juneteenth is] a day
when we can all come
together . . . with
memories and be able
to celebrate just being
Black people.
Akilah Carter-Francique
associate professor of
African American Studies

Armani Donahue, the program
coordinator for the African
American/Black Student Success
Center said over Zoom that she
celebrates the holiday with the
community services agency.
“Once I got to college age, I started
to learn more about Juneteenth and
the significance just by attending the
agency’s yearly gathering,” she said.
Donahue also explained that the
holiday should be recognized not just
at the county level, but also at the
federal level.
“Our Black experience shouldn’t
just be categorized to a specific month
or a specific day,” she said.
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Alumna artists bend boundaries
By Samantha Herrera
STAFF WRITER

Living in different countries
and having different artistic
backgrounds didn’t stop two
San Jose State international
alumna from forming an unlikely
partnership to discover a magnetic
new art medium.
Bay Area-located artist duo,
t.w.five is composed of Paula
Pereira and Pernilla Andersson,
who experiment with thin
adhesive-backed vinyl plastics to
create art pieces.
Andersson came to SJSU
from Sweden to study expressive
painting in 1994. Seven years
later, Pereira came to SJSU from
Brazil to study screen paintings
and photography. Pereira went
by the name “t.w.,” which was
short for “thirsty wall” back in her
Brazilian hometown.
She used that alias when she
made posters and spray painted
graffiti in Brazil.
“In Brazil, there’s a lot of outer
walls. In every city, that has graffiti
all over it [and when] I moved here
to America, I felt like the walls
were really empty and I thought
they were thirsty for some kind of
art,” Pereira said. “That’s how I got
the name.”
Andersson went by the
nickname “Five” when she lived in
Sweden and kept the name when
she came to the U.S. so she wouldn’t
be recognized as a female artist and
could remain gender neutral.
“For me, it was important that
my art wasn’t judged by my gender
and also because I find that being
a man in the art world was almost
like an advantage,” she said. “So I
just kept my [female] name off of
my artwork.”
The two artists met through
mutual friends at an art exhibit in
Downtown San Jose.
Andersson said she was
showcasing her work at the exhibit
and Pereira came with some of
Andersson’s friends from SJSU

PHOTO COURTESY OF T.W.FIVE

Paula Pereira (left) and Pernilla Andersson (right) hand cut vinyl for their art piece “We are Humans.”

to pay her a visit. They started
talking, but never considered being
partners because they had different
art concentrations.
The two began working together
by accident after they took a trip
to New York and had to share
one camera. They were each
participating in the same art show,
displaying their own projects when
they discovered they had a lot in
common, according to a August
2016 article from 7x7, a local
insider website.
“When we came back here [after
the trip], I was going to have a
small [art] show and I wanted to
use some of those pictures,” Pereira
said. “Pernilla said ‘if you want to
use those, you can only use it if we
do something together because we
took the pictures together.’ ”

Pereira thought the two of them
could experiment with using vinyl
in their art, something neither of
them were familiar with yet.
Vinyl is a very thin piece of
plastic material that is usually used
for vinyl records and comes in a
variety of colors. The duo wanted
to experiment by layering different
colored vinyls into unique shapes
on a blank canvas to create their
desired design.
Andersson agreed to using
vinyl, but only if they hand-cut the
material to make it more appealing
to the eye and layered it to make it
more three dimensional.
“The thing with this process is
it creates all these layers and it’s
almost like you are painting. When
Pernilla Andersson
t.w.five member you get up close to the pieces you
will see all the layerings and also

For me, it was
important that my
art wasn’t judged by
my gender and also
because I ﬁnd that
being a man in the art
world was almost like
an advantage. So I just
kept my [female] name
oﬀ of my artwork.

the direction of all those pieces
that we lay down,” Andersson said.
“The process is a tedious process.”
T.w.five works with thousands
of hefty rolls of thin vinyl plastics
and uses only their hands, rulers,
scissors and a precision knife to
cut the right color combinations
of material in order to layer the
smooth and light pieces together.
Each roll of vinyl is uniquely hand
cut to bring alive life-size designs
that the pair carefully plan and
spend months layering, which also
gives depth to their designs.
Erik Friedman, a longtime
mentor of t.w.five and an SJSU art
professor, is amazed by the work
they create.
“When you see it in person,
it’s astounding, because you start
seeing all these pieces being put
together and it’s like this puzzle
you just can’t understand,”
Friedman said.
Andersson said that using vinyl
was a new challenge they had to
conquer and they needed to take
some time to develop a technique
that worked for both of their
art styles.
“You know we have our
backgrounds, we know what we
have learned from school, we know
about art and design, we have
our own aesthetic,” Andersson
said. “But there’s still that
challenge because we’re working
with material that we’ve never
worked with.”
However, t.w.five’s process of
having pieces of vinyl overlapping
each other and not perfectly
lined up worked for them and
looked unique.
“I don’t even understand their
process at all of how they do it. It
just blows my mind because it just
seems so absolutely complex in
terms of layering and their colors.
It’s fanatic,” Friedman said.

Follow Samantha on Twitter
@sammiherreraa_
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Fashion trend appropriates religion
By Isalia Gallo
STAFF WRITER

Despite face coverings being
necessary and essential for
public health, they have also
recently become the center of the
fashion world.
According to a survey conducted
by the Pew Research Center in
August, 85% of American adults
regularly wear a face mask in public.
But recently, high-end fashion
brands are capitalizing on the
demand for face masks by
manufacturing limited edition face
coverings, which is a huge problem.
Luxury brands like Louis
Vuitton, Dior and Off-White have
been producing face coverings that
retail for about $100.
But with the long history of
Muslim women’s face and head
coverings being criticized in
Western countries, it’s hypocritical
that face masks are now being
accepted. If people want to
normalize face masks, they should
start by normalizing hijabs and
other Islamic religious garb.
Head and face coverings in the
Islamic religion have been around
for thousands of years and Zaina
Maryam, a San Jose State nutritional
science sophomore who is Muslim,
said face coverings are now more
socially acceptable because of
coronavirus guidelines.
“I think the main issue I have
with mainstream fashion is that
they are treating head coverings as
a simple ‘trend’ by appropriating a
part of our religion that has always
been hated upon and making it a
fashion item,” she said.
Maryam said if the face
covering fashion trend focused on

supporting Muslim women, then
maybe it would be more valid.
Luxury brands are raking in
thousands of dollars with face
coverings and masks, yet many
Muslim women in America said
they feel it’s unfair to have an
integral aspect of their religion
become trendy while they’re often
still being harassed.
About 69% of Muslim women
who wore a hijab in the U.S.
reported at least one incident of
discrimination, compared to 29%
of women who did not wear a hijab,
according to a report from the
American Civil Liberties Union.
Hafsa Awil, an SJSU pre-nursing
sophomore who is Muslim, said she
has been treated negatively while
wearing a hijab.
“I just had an incident just a
couple days ago where someone
outside of my work called me a
terrorist,” Awil said. “I’m a visibly
Muslim woman with a headscarf
so I knew it was directed towards
me. I was a bit shocked at first, but I
didn’t react because all they want is
a reaction.”
Huda
Assaf,
an
event
coordinator for SJSU’s Muslim
Student Association, said she
doesn’t mind if face coverings are
being used in high fashion, but she
hopes Americans have the same
positive energy toward Muslim
women wearing headscarves and
face coverings.
“It isn’t OK for one to be
socially acceptable, while the other
is associated with oppression,”
Assaf said.
As face masks are becoming
fashionable, the concept has
simultaneously become politicized.
Muslims have faced increased

ILLUSTRATION BY NICK YBARRA

harassment since 9/11 and now nonMuslims are being commended as
selfless and respectable for following
basic public health guidelines.
Political leaders who refuse to
wear masks seem to promote their
personal politics over public health
concerns, allowing Americans to
defend and legitimize their decision
on whether to wear a mask or not.
But for many Muslim women
in America, the daily struggle of
people making weird faces at them
and having to be extra cautious for
wearing a piece of clothing in public
is still uncomfortable and scary.
Maryam said she doesn’t feel safe
being a Muslim woman in the U.S.
“I am always well aware of the

fact that hatred for my religion exists
and is persistent in this country,” she
said. “When I am in public, I tend to
be extra aware of my surroundings
and very careful around people in
fear of being hated upon and even
harmed for my beliefs.”
White people who wear face
coverings or masks don’t deal with
the same situation.
Many Muslim women feel
there are misconceptions about
their religion because of persistent
Islamophobia and harmful rhetoric.
“Many people think that Muslim
women are forced to wear a hijab
(head scarf), niqab or burqa,” the
Anti-Defamination League said in
an article. “While it is true that in

some countries with significant
Muslim populations women are
forced to wear the hijab, this is not
the reason Muslim women wear
the hijab in most cases, particularly
in the United States.”
While face masks made
to prevent the spread of the
coronavirus were not inherently
created to appropriate Muslim
culture, high-end luxury brands
are trying to profit off of items
which are necessary to people’s
health and have been a source of
harassment for Muslim women
for decades.
Follow Isalia on Instagram
@I5alia
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Kardashians over? Good riddance
Laura Fields
STAFF WRITER

“Keeping Up With the
Kardashians,” a TV show
of America’s most vain
family, is finally ending after
14 years and 20 seasons
airing on E! Network and
the world is leaping with joy.
Since the show’s debut
in 2007, there has been
no escaping the infamous
family who unfortunately
remained a pop culture
staple in the U.S. for
too long.
“It’s
fair
to
say
that
everything
the
Kardashian-Jenner family
does is oversized . . . to
stay on-brand, it needs to
be bigger than it is,” said
Stephanie Wissink, an
equity analyst covering
consumer products at
Jefferies, an investment
banking company, in a
May 29 Forbes article.
Instagram
wouldn’t
be
the
same
if
Kim
Kardashian
had
not graced her followers
with images of her
scantily-clad
assets
throughout the years.
According
to
a
March
2019
CNBC
article, millennials have
become so obsessed with
the Kardashian’s famous
curves on Instagram that
dangerous Brazilian butt lift
surgeries became popular
in 2018.
Kim Kardashian isn’t the
only member of the famous

family paying for, I mean,
creating headlines.
Younger sister Kylie
Jenner
had
a
body
transformation that sparked
the dangerous “Kylie Jenner
Lip Challenge,” in 2015,
where people placed their
lips in a small glass or
plastic cap and sucked as
hard as they could. After
they released the cap, they
achieved a fresh-from-theoperation-room look.
“Not only does it
have the potential for
pain,
swelling
and
bruising, but if performed
repeatedly it has the
potential for permanent
disfigurement,”
said
Dr. Dendy Engelman, a
New York City dermatologist
in a April 21, 2015
New
York
Daily
News article.
Meanwhile, Kylie Jenner
concealed the fact that she
received lip injections to
achieve her look and lied
to reporters and her fans
for months, saying she used
“like, six different colors
of lipstick.”
Young women who
look up to the Kardashian
and Jenner family only see
heavily edited photos on
Instagram and bodies that
are only attainable with
plastic surgery. The fact
that
they
desire
to
emulate an illusion is
incredibly sad.

ILLUSTRATION BY NICK YBARRA

According to an article
in Psychology Today’s
March 25, 2016 edition,
the style of self-esteem the
Kardashians represent is
damaging for young women.
“When young girls look
at Kim Kardashian’s naked
photos I have to wonder
if they are gaining less
self-esteem
instead
of
more,” said Susan Harrow,
writer of ‘The Body Blog’ on
Psychology Today’s website,
“When they are bombarded
all day long with the
Kardashians and the Jenners
and anyone they consider
a role model, including
their friends is it possible to
not compare?”
Despite this, the family’s
permeating message of
overt sexualization has

CLASSIFIEDS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

proven over the years that
sex definitely sells.
Kylie
Jenner,
a
Generation Z goddess,
or demon depending on
who you ask, built Kylie
Cosmetics into a makeup
empire in a few short
years while also gracing
the Forbes July 2018
cover as the youngest
self-made billionaire.
Her sister Kendall Jenner
is a successful supermodel,
perpetuating the super
thin beauty standard for
many
luxury
fashion
houses. Jenner had her own
scandal with a Pepsi ad,
where she was criticized
for “trivializing the Black
Lives Matter movement,”
according to an April 5, 2017
New York Times article.

The Kardashian and
Jenner women are also
guilty of “blackfishing,”
meaning they get their
hair put into cornrows and
use excessive self tanner
to appear Black, and they
act like nothing is wrong
with that.
Journalist
Wanna
Thompson called out the
Kardashians and other
celebrities in an April 2020
article in The Guardian
saying, “Do I believe that
every person who tans
wants to be Black? Not
particularly, but I do wonder
about the need to make
yourself appear several
shades darker. Who are you
trying to emulate?”
Today, Kim Kardashian
wants to be known for

SUDOKU PUZZLE
Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

something other than
her vanity.
She is now following
in her father’s footsteps
by pursuing a law degree
and also worked with the
Trump administration on
prison reform.
So now you can’t say
the
Kardashians
are
completely useless.
As the slowly dying
reality show fabricates
its last scenes of sisterly
drama, those wishing to bid
these plastic bimbos good
riddance will never fully be
rid of their presence as the
Kardashians will live forever
through cable TV reruns.

Follow Laura on Twitter
@swimgirllaura

JOKIN’
AROUND
What do you
call a guy
lying on your
doorstep?

Matt.

SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
1. Belch
5. Beers
9. Big name in computers
14. Decorative case
15. Lasso
16. Characteristic
17. Poise
19. 1000 kilograms
20. 8th Greek letter
21. Salvage
23. Apprehending
25. Meat from a deer
28. A late time of life
29. Feline
32. Slanted font
33. L
34. Certain
35. Give and ____
36. East African country
38. Desire
39. Copied
40. Nourished
41. Hollow cylinder of
wickerwork
43. Directed
44. Tavern
45. Preachings

46. Chivalry
48. Dragnet
50. Give a speech
54. Way to go
55. Snarls
57. European blackbird
58. Peddle
59. Hearing organs
60. Put on clothes
61. Flower stalk
62. A territorial unit of Greece
DOWN
1. Finest
2. A D-Day beach
3. Graphic symbol
4. Wearing twin plaits
5. Arrive (abbrev.)
6. Make less severe
7. Long stories
8. Calmly
9. Be present at
10. Tine
11. Twinge
12. Connects two points
13. French for “Summer”
18. The language of Persia
22. Hamlets

24. Mass of fallen rocks
25. Critical
26. French for “Storehouse”
27. Nude
29. Oddity
30. A noble gas
31. Adolescents
33. Terminate
34. Under water
37. Strangeness
42. Malicious burning
44. Intestines
45. Homestead
46. Anagram of “Paste”
47. Basic belief
48. See the sights
49. Ploy
51. Wings
52. School session
53. Anagram of “Sees”
54. 16 1/2 feet
56. A high alpine meadow
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Should the SRAC reopen to students?
Yes, safety protocols
No, students will likely
would protect students spread the coronavirus
Lexie Shezifi
STAFF WRITER

The Spartan Recreation and Aquatic
Center (SRAC) should reopen to San Jose
State students if coronavirus protocols can
be met.
According to its website, the SRAC
remains closed because of Santa Clara
County guidelines.
The SRAC is paid for by the university
with campus fees that are included in
student tuition, yet students currently
cannot access most of the services on
campus, including the SRAC.
According to Tamsen Burke, executive
director of Student Union, Inc., the Aquatic
Center outdoor pool is still open
for students.
Burke said that the university is
referencing the SJSU Adapt plan as well
as Santa Clara County guidelines when it
comes to deciding to reopen the
SRAC completely.
The interior of the SRAC could open
if SJSU meets certain requirements set by
Santa Clara County Burke said.

While there is a
potential risk of
spreading COVID-19
if the SRAC reopens,
it’s ulitmately up to
students to decide if
they want to use the
facility or not.
“[The Student Union, Inc. and the
University] are currently re-evaluating and
updating our existing plans to incorporate
other permissible services and activities as
allowed by State and County guidelines,”
Burke said in an email.
Some students believe that the SRAC
should be open because it’s a facility that is
included in tuition fees.
“The SRAC should be open because
students pay to use those facilities and
because the school could be earning
additional revenue from others paying to
use the gym,” said economics senior Francis
Costello. “It’s not right for the school to
not make an effort to open the gym when

students are being charged to use it.”
Costello also said he had ideas for
students staying safe from the risk of
getting COVID-19 while using the gym.
“Certain students based on last names
can have the right to use the gym on
certain days, equipment can be wiped
down a few times a day and spread out
reasonably,” Costello said.
Santa Clara County moved to a less
restrictive tier of COVID-19 guidelines two
weeks ago, meaning more businesses are
allowed to reopen including gyms, which
can operate indoors at limited capacity.
This is a promising sign for students who
want to use the SRAC.
Local gyms, like 24 Hour Fitness, have
started to reopen at 10% capacity and are
enforcing social distancing, according to a
Sept. 10 KRON news article.
It makes sense for the SRAC to reopen
after this news because it would allow
students to exercise on campus while also
taking precautions to lower the risk of
Covid transmissions.
If other gyms in the area are getting the
green light to reopen from officials, then the
SRAC should be next.
According to a Sept. 2 New York Times
article, there are experts who say there are
some risks to reopening gyms, even with
regulations put in place.
“Gyms can be high risk depending on the
setup — from crowding, to close contact, a
lack of masks, adequate ventilation, hightouch surfaces and a need for disinfection,”
said Saskia Popescu, an epidemiologist at
George Mason University, who was quoted
in the article. “The challenge is that people
really need to be spaced out and wearing
masks the entire time, and this includes the
locker rooms.”
While there is a potential risk of
spreading COVID-19 if the SRAC reopens,
it’s ultimately up to students to decide if
they want to use the facility or not.
It’s understandable that students want to
use a service that they pay for with
student fees.
Communications senior Samarah
Alqadhy said that exercise is important for
students’ physical and mental health.
“Having the SRAC open can create an
outlet for people who want to get their
frustrations out through exercise, focus on
physical health and boost some serotonin
for their mental [well-being],” she said.
“With access to exercise, students would
most definitely perform better in their
courses and improve their grades.”
Follow Lexie on Twitter
@lexie4real

Felix Oliveros
STAFF WRITER

As Santa Clara County loosens its
coronavirus restrictions, the prospect
of the Spartan Recreation and
Aquatic Center (SRAC) reopening is a
possibility that is up for debate. While
some students feel this is a necessity
and that it is safe, there’s plenty of
evidence to suggest otherwise.
According to a June 10 Healthline
article, moist air in gyms creates an
environment perfect for contracting
the coronavirus as droplets can spread
easily from the airflow of
people exercising.
The article mentions that people
breathe harder when they workout,
putting people at greater risk of
contracting the virus.
Some local gyms such as Barry’s
Bootcamp in Santana Row, which
holds instructor-led group fitness
sessions, have moved their entire
facilities outside, enforced social
distancing and required participants
to wear face masks for their
entire workout.

Gyms were already
unsanitary before the
pandemic, so there is
no reason to believe a
few extra precautions
will keep everyone
safe, especially when
people were already
lax about cleaning
equipment after usage
before the pandemic.

However, according to WebMD,
wearing a face mask can limit the
intensity of a person’s workout,
meaning people may not be able to
exercise to their full ability.
Having workouts outside is also not
a sustainable alternative because the
weather will quickly make it difficult
for people and gym equipment to be

outside during fall and winter, which
also coincides with flu season.
COVID-19 can also survive on
hard surfaces and be transmitted
when someone touches the same
surfaces as a person who has the
virus. A separate WebMD article also
mentions that the virus’s lifespan can
depend on the material of the surface.
Materials frequently used at gyms
like the SRAC are iron, plastic
and rubber.
According to the same WebMD
article, COVID-19 can live on metal
surfaces for up to five days and
on plastic from two to three days.
According to a March 30 article by
The Hindustan Times, the virus can
survive on rubber for more than
five days.
Gyms were already unsanitary
before the pandemic, so there is
no reason to believe a few extra
precautions will keep everyone safe,
especially when people were already
lax about cleaning equipment after
using it before the pandemic.
The people behind Fit Rated, a
website reviewing fitness equipment,
conducted a study at three different
gyms that are parts of national chains.
They swabbed treadmills, exercise
bikes and free weights.
The study found that free weights
can have up to 362 times more
bacteria than a toilet seat, treadmills
can have up to 74 times more bacteria
than a water faucet and exercise bikes
can have up to 39 times more bacteria
than a plastic reusable cafeteria tray.
Reopening gyms like the SRAC
could highlight people’s bad
sanitary habits.
A December 2019 Healthline article
revealed that in a study of 1,000 gym
participants, more than half said
they saw bathroom users not wash
their hands. The study also showed
that roughly 38% of participants
don’t wipe down equipment in the
afternoon and about 21% don’t wipe
down equipment in the evening.
While students are eager to get
back into their normal workout
routines in the SRAC, it is in the best
interest of everyone at SJSU to remain
at home and for the SRAC to
remain closed.

Follow Felix on Twitter
@f3lixthe3rd
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Football program moves to Humboldt
By Samantha Herrera
STAFF WRITER

San
Jose
State’s
football team will start
practicing at Humboldt
State in preparation for
their upcoming season,
according to a news release
from Athletics.
More than 130 players,
coaches and essential
support staff will leave
for Humboldt State in
Arcata, California this
week, according to the
news release.
The team will return
home
for
standard
football practice when
SJSU and Santa Clara
County guidelines permit
the football players to
participate in contact
activities again.
“We look forward to
continued conversations
with Santa Clara County
health officials regarding
our ‘Return to Football’
proposal,” SJSU’s Athletics
Director Marie Tuite said
in the news release. “In
the meantime, to prepare
to compete at the [Football
Bowl Subdivision] Division
I level, it’s imperative
that we move from
conditioning and skill
development practices to
team activities. Moving
our football program to
Humboldt State enables
our team to prepare, while
our County continues
the important work of
reviewing and approving
our protocols. I thank
Humboldt State for their
willingness to open their
campus to us.”
The team has not been
able to practice for the
season this year and are
sticking to conditioning
because of Santa Clara
County’s
health
and
safety restrictions.
Some
limitations
include not being able to
participate in sports or
recreational activities that
involve physical contact
with
people
outside
your household because
of the risk that such
activities could spread the
coronavirus, according to
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The SJSU athletics department announced the football program will be practicing at Humboldt State to prepare for the season, which starts Oct. 24.

Public health officials
also told The Mercury
News they understand
the desire of many sports
teams to resume practice,
but the risk of spreading
COVID-19 in the county
remains substantial.
In Wednesday’s news
release, Athletics stated
that since student-athletes
returned to campus in
Marie Tuite
SJSU athletics director July, the university has
scheduled
COVID-19
testing for student-athletes
football team going outside and adhered to all county
the county to circumvent and state safety protocols.
a process that was put in Two
asymptomatic
place to ensure the safety players tested positive for
of its players and staff,” COVID-19 after more than
Santa Clara County public two months of testing.
health officials told The
SJSU Athletics stated
Mercury News in an article in the news release it is
posted Wednesday night.
committed to following

Moving our football program to
Humboldt State enables our team to
prepare, while our county continues
the important work of reviewing and
approving our protocols.

the Santa Clara County
public health website.
Santa Clara County
public health officials said
this week they hoped SJSU
would have adhered to
their guidelines.
“We would be very
disappointed to see a
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all safety protocols and
will continue practicing
social responsibility at
Humboldt State.
This means all players,
coaches and essential
support staff will get
tested for COVID-19
prior to their departure
and will get tested once a
week until the Mountain
West Conference calls
for more collection of
testing, according to the
news release.
SJSU football head
coach Brent Brennan said
he was thankful to those
involved in the move
for allowing his team to
continue its preparations
for the upcoming season in
a different county.
“On behalf of our

football team, many
thanks to our university
administration,
our
athletics department led by
Marie Tuite, and the people
of Humboldt State who
are inviting us to be their
guests and utilize their
facilities as we get ready
for the season,” Brennan
said in the news release.
“I’m excited for these
young men in our program
to visit another CSU and
experience the beautiful
Humboldt campus. This
opportunity will be one we
will remember for a long
time and we are thankful
to have it.”
Follow Samantha
on Twitter
@sammiherrera_
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